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contemporary genius; and their circle included Wordsworth, Landor, Tennyson,
Rossetti, Milsand, Trollope, Leighton,
Millais, Jowett, Hafriet Hosmer, the
Storys, the Ha wthornes, Margaret Fuller, Mrs. Stowe, Ruskin, and many others
of the immortals in literature and life.
(Little, Brown and Company, Boston.)
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THE LAST VIEW OF THE MARTYRED PRESIDENT

-

By L. C. BREED

T

NTEREST in everything pertaining
to President L ncoln increases with
the lapse of time, and it is, in a
sense, a duty, as well as a privilege
to add ever so little to the facts and
particulars concerning him which are
already in possessic:· of the historian and
through him, of the American nation that
loved him so well in life and who so
sacredly revere and preserve his memory
in death.
On the occasion of a visit to Springfield, the martyred president's old home,
the writer learned that a leading contractor superintended not only the building of the monument in Oak Ridge cemetery, but had the personal responsibility
of the custody of the remains ·of President Lincoln from the time that he entered upon the work until the casket was
removed from its temporary resting place
and placed in the crypt beneath the monument which towers above it-having been
during this interval. under bonds in the
sum of fifty thousand dollars to the State
of Illinois. To protect the body and to
safe-guard himself, the contractor had
private watchmen in charge of the
premises night and day. As the contractor, during the war with Spain, had
charge of a brigade, he enjoyed the confidence of · his fellow citizens and the
State authorities as to the character and
efficiency of his provisions made in this
important respect.
Wishing to learn some particulars concerning the circumstances incident to the
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placing of the casket in its final resting
place, I sought and obtained interesting
information concerning the matter during
my sojourn in the capital city.
When the metallic coffin was placed in
the receptacle provided for it, the casket
in which had been brought from
Washington in the spring of 1865, was
buried nearby, but only the custodian of
the cemetery at that time knew the exact
spot. It troubled the parties in charge
of the work, because it would not be possible to avoid the risk of destroying the
casket in the excavating necessary for
the foundation of the monument.
One day one of the men came rushing
to the superintendent as he came upon the
ground, and told him that the steam
shovel which bore prongs on its basket,
·had struck an object. which upon examining was found to be a casket, and the
man was in great distress and horror at
the accidental act of sacrilege of which
he supposed he had been guilty. The
superintendent at once reassured him by
telling him this was undoubtedly the
empty \Vashington casket, and on making a careful examination found this to
be the case.
"What disposition," I inquired, "was
made of this casket?" ''The superintendent took charge of it," said my informant. ·'and removed three of the
beautiful and costly handles. In spite of
the care bestowed upon the custody of
the casket. one other was removed and
stolen. Of the three one was given to the
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State one to the custodian of the cemetery, ~nd the superintendent reserved the
other. Later on the casket was buried in
a niche provided for it under one of the
-:orners of the crypt, twenty-two feet
below the suriace, and no one lmt the
superintendent and the men who did the
work, knew the exact location."
.
"I have heard that Robert Lincoln
feared the remains might be disturbed
and saw the contractor with regard to
the matter."
"Yes, that is so. One day he and Governor Yates called on the company and
Mr. Lincoln. in explaining the object of
his visit: stated that he wished to learn
the expense of enclosing the casket in a
steel case. similar to the method employed
in case oi :,.fr. Pullman 's remain s. the
eng-ineer·s plan s for ,vhich he would furnish and the expense of providing he
would bear personally."
He was informeci that it would probably cost one thou sand dollars.
"Ven· well." said ~Ir. Lincoln. "I
would I1ke thi s to be done.·•
"At this juncture, the governor. who
stood a little in the rear of Mr. Lincoln.
made a sign signiiying his assumption of
the matter in behalf of the State, at least
that was the wav it was understood. and
it so turned out.·"
''Did Mr. Lincoln make any critici sm
concerning the original provision for the
protection of his father 's remains ?"
"\\.hy, he wa s asked , in effect. ~o mething bearing on the matter, and he replied. it was not to protect the body i rom
gh oul s, but to sa fe-guard it from his
friends. He went on to state that his
father' s body had already been mewed
fo urteen times and he wished to know
beyond perad,·enture. that the difficulty
and expen se o i so doing would be so
great. it would act as a deterrant. at least
during his own life-time."
"I have heard thi s contracto r was the
last man wh o gazed on the feature s o f
the dead president."
"Well-not exactl y, for though he
~as present and in charge. one o f the two

pluml:ers he engaged to open the leaden
coffin, in sealing the opening, was actually
the last person who saw or will ever see
his face. There was, _in fact, an attempt
made to contest this prmlege on the part
o f these two men, and the contractor interfered. He ordered an openjng cut
about a foot and a half long at the head
o f the coffin. The aperture was made tr<lrilling at the top and sides and turning
up the cutting like a hinge."
"Was the body in a good state of
preservation?"
"Remarkably, since the features were
easily recognizable, showing that the
process of embalming in April, 1865, had
been skilfully performed."
"A transparent white film covered the
features and rendered them reasonably
natural , in spite of the fact that a careful
examination showed the skin to be quite
yellow. The beard , at the ends, was
slightlv curly, and had the appearance of
having grown since death, as it did nor
in this respect exactly resemble well
kno wn likenesses taken just before death.
His cravat and vest were also in a remarkable state o f preservation, intact and
glossy, but the silken pillow on which the
head rested was badly decayed. The chin
was slightly elevated as if, in some way,
the coffin had been subjected to a jar."
'' Besides President Lincoln, his wife
and children are buried beneath the
monument, are they not?"
'·Yes, • and provision is made for
Robert Lincoln and family. In order to
furni sh :.Ir. Lincoln with documentary
eYidence of thi s fact. the contractor wrote
him. form ally. advi sing him of it, though
it is hardly probable any use will need to
he made o f hi s letter. "
" How long a time had elapsed since the
bod,· was embalmed and the time when
it ,,:as viewed?"
" A little more than thirty-seven years.
A fe,v years loni;er than in case of
:'\apoleon.* when hi s body was viewed
at St. Hel ena ...
The writer's earliest visit to Springfield was in the fall of 1865, when. as a

*\,Vhen ;,.;- ;q,c,; con's remains were vi ewed at St. H elena on the occasion of the removal of
hi s bod" to F rance. it was found to be in a rem a rk ab le state o f preservation and his features
readily -rec ognized.
It wa s noted th at a slight g r o wth o i the bea rd had taken place, for Napoleon wa s
al ways closely shaven.
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lad, I was making a tour of the \Vest. I
first proceeded to the Lincoln home, and
from thence to Oak Ridge cemetery.
There I found a company of soldiers encamped for the purpose of guarding the
receiving tomb of the cemetery, in which
the remains of the president had temporarily been placed. The outer doors
were thrown opeP and I ft0od and g;ized
through the iron liars of the inner gate
into the tomb. Within almost arm's
reach, the casket rested upon a bier, and
a wreath of flowers lay upon it. Close
by, alongside of his father, was a smaller
casket containing the body of little Tad,
-the pet name by which he wascalled
by the great man in whose heart there
_. was always an affectionate interest for
all children.
Boy though I was at the time, I was
old enough to measurably grasp the extent of the calamitv of Mr. Lincoln's
death to the nation an'd to experience and
share with my elders, the sorrow so universally and deeply felt. As I reverently
stood at the tomb and peered within, I
felt a keener realization of the events of
six months earlier than otherwise could
have been my lot.
And now. after the lapse of forty-two
years. the gro\vn man wended his way
again to the cemetery. On the occasion
o i mv second vi sit. several soldiers were
also at Oak Ridge to pay their respects
and to gratify their desire to see the place
\\·here thev had laid him \\·hnm the
nati on. an·d inde ed the ci\·ilized world
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delights to honor. From their appearance I readily was aware that no one of
these men was born while the martyred
president was living.
Later in the day, I met a gentleman
who was at Springfield on a matter of
business, and in speaking of my first
visit. he told me he used to live at Springf;pld, ?,'.".-1 his home was near Mr. LinJln's. ·['he family of his father were
1timate with their neighbors, and as a
young lad he had often dined at Mr.
Lincoln 's home. prior to his election to
the presidency.
Before leaving the city, I walked
around to the Lincoln residence, which I
found was being repaired. The State
owns it, and having charge of the
property, it \vill be car.efully cared for
and presen·ed as far as practicable, from
the ravages of time.
:-fosing over the events of the day. the
\Vell known lines of President Lincoln's
favorite poem came to mind:-

··o,

why should the spirit of mortal be
proud?
Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break of the
wave,
He passeth from life to his rest in the
grave."
The Lincoln monument is ninety-eight
feet high. from the ground line to apex.
It has tive crypts and a memorial hall.
The co st was about half a million dollars.
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FIREPLACES

By KATE ANDERSON \\'ADS\VORTH

ERHAPS it is because the fire on
the hearth has almost gone out in
New Englan d that some of us
cling so tenaciously to the homesteads. and visit them from time to time
with renewed interest . Here we find the
generous fireplaces about which the men

and \,·omen iamed in history once
gathered, as happy boys and girls.
They receiHd their · inspiration for
strong, useful lives not alone from the
glo\\' of the burning logs. but also from
the quiet presence of the "Serene
:M other" knitting in the chimney corner.

